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rest were returning, where possible, to their ruined homes,
with money from the Government to buy seeds for the
spring sowing. If they belonged to areas occupied by the
Japanese they would be given work—either in repairing
the roads or in their own handicrafts.
The guerrilla units—known as the Red Spears—were
very active in this province. The Japanese had tried to
counteract their influence and confuse the political sympa-
thies of the peasants by organizing a rival force, called
the Fish Spears. The Fish Spears were not being a suc-
cess, however. So far, they had enrolled only a hundred
members.
On this front the Japanese advance-guard was living,
literally, in a state of siege. The troops could only venture
out from their strongholds in large bodies, or they ran the
risk of ambush. A seventeen-year-old Red Spear had
caught ten enemy soldiers drinking in a cottage and killed
them all with a sword. A peasant named Da Man had
been ordered by a Japanese officer to guide him back to
his unit. To reach the unit it was necessary to ford a river;
the officer told Da Man to carry him across on his back.
In mid stream Da Man threw the officer into the water
and bashed his head in with a stone. 60h, jolly good!' ex-
claimed Fleming, politely assuming the tone of one who
applauds a record high jump or a pretty drive to leg*
We got up at five o'clock next morning and went down
to an ample but unappetising breakfast of chicken and
warm lager beer. As a rule the Chinese do. not carve a
chicken, they chop it transversely into slices, so that even
the tiniest morsel contains a fragment of bone.
After breakfast the coolies came round with carrying-
chairs mounted on long bamboo poles, A. W. Kao an-
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